
FIELD : Sciences and Sports, physical activities techniques 

Division : 01- Educational Sports Physical Activity 

Training objectives: pedagogical, scientific, development-related objective 

Training  is of great importance, because it provides outputs that are closely related to the 
sustainable development pursued in our country, as well as because of the demands of 
these disciplines and the demand of  successful Bacholders. Trainng ,also  provides many 
and a variety of opportunities in the labor market and contributes to the jobs localization and 
support the National economy, reducing financial and obligation burdens , as well as meeting 
social, health, educational and recreational demands and care and embrace young people 
through some governments and private sectors, and provide various services according to 

the event methods and programs. 

The main objective behind the  physical activity branch, sports education, which is dominated 
by the educational dimension, is to take care of a segment Schoolchildren and university 
students from the public and private educational sectors. All for the development of children 
and adolescent personality, university students , but the inspiration, also lies in development 
of educational attainment, psychological compatibility and human social relations in the 
social environment to which they belong, as well as developing  theoretical and 
methodological student knowledge related to the, educational and pedagogical methods and 

ways associated with the field of Science and   physical and sports activitiies. 

Targed competencies and student exit profiles and the Professions 

 Training  aims to train specialists in : 

 - Physical, athletic activity and the Professions that  are able to work with school, high 

school    

   and university students as well as follow-up Scientific  research related to the field of 

   science and   techniques of physical and sports activities. 

 - The training of high-level trainers 

  - Oriented  to work with the elite : 

  -Professor and educator of physical activity in educational institutions (Ministry of National 

   Education. 

 - Frameworks  at the Ministry of Youth and Sports (Institutions and Youth role. 

 - Professor and supervisor in higher education and scientific  research institutions. 

 - Physical activity educator (for people with special needs, schoolchildren integration, the 

    elderly. 

 - Sports trainer for people with special needs 

 -Social worker in health and social care centers (the elderly persons and the elderly ) 

 -Prevention and intervention programs Coordinator for people with particular needs 



  Sports coach in (sports club / sports training schools. 

- Sports guide and educator in sports halls specialized in training and fitness 

- Consultant and sports framework 

- Educator in sports physical activity in the primary and middle stages 

- Specialized in analysing and studying physical fitness by modern technological means. 

- Project manager in sports ( prevention and health field through sports activity) 

 - Local and national employment possibilities intervention areas in the professional 

   environment . 

  Ministry of National Education. 

  Ministry of Higher Education and Scientific Research. 

  Ministry of Youth and Sports. 

  Ministry of Health and Population. 

  Ministry of Information and Communication Technology. 

  Youth and Sports Directions. 

  Institutes of Physical Education and Sports Technology. 

  Educational institutions at all levels. 

 Youth and sports institutions and centers. 

 Social and health care institutions. 

 Re-education institutions. 

 Regional and national sports federations. 

 Olympic Committee. 

 


